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These suggestions are general guidance from HealthPartners. However, you should discuss with your provider what makes the most sense for you. The HealthPartners family of 
health plans are underwritten and/or administered by HealthPartners, Inc., Group Health, Inc., HealthPartners Insurance Company or HealthPartners Administrators, Inc. 
Fully insured Wisconsin plans are underwritten by HealthPartners Insurance Company. 
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Wellness success story: 
Tracking – activity 
We’d like to introduce Heidi – a HealthPartners well-being participant. Heidi works in health care as a technology learning specialist.  

When Heidi’s workplace offered wellness programs to employees, she decided to use an activity tracker. Already an active person, tracking activity “fit nicely with what I was already doing for my health,” she says.
Create your own 
success story. Log onto healthpartners.com/wellbeing and sign up for a well-being activity today.
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(Continued from page one) 

The program helped Heidi make exercise a habit. “I exercise much more now and it doesn’t seem like extra work, Heidi said.” She tracked her daily activity online and was motivated by seeing her progress charted out right on her computer. 

Accodrding to Heidi, her initial goal, “was to see how much exercise I was actually doing. As I get a little older, I have to exercise more to keep healthy. Once I start exercising more, everything else falls into place. I eat much healthier now, too.” 

Heidi found activities that work well in her life. “Some people love going to the gym, butI love to be outside,” she said.” Everyone has to find their own exercise that works for them.” 

By making exercise a daily habit and tracking her progress, Heidi has maintained her weight, increased her muscle tone and boosted her energy level.

